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FOOD ESTABLISHMENT INSPECTION REPORT

PRIORITY ITEMS

These items MUST RECEIVE IMMEDIATE ACTION within 72 hours or as stated.

CORE ITEMS

These items are to be corrected by the next regular inspection or as stated.
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Homestead Restaurant 1024 Highway K Bonne Terre 63628

Green beans, stovetop 192 Meatloaf, hot hold cabinet 156

Gravy, hot hold cabinet 163 Ambient, 2-door True cooler 39

Ambient, True hot hold cabinet 172 Cooked chicken, diced, 2-door True cooler 41

Chicken gravy, 2-door True cooler 46 Freezer drawers (4) 0,0,0,0

Turkey gravy, 2-door True cooler 41 Meatloaf, oven (2 pans) 157, 173

5-203.14B

3-501.15A

4-601.11A

7-102.11

2-301.12B

DINING
Backflow prevention was not observed on the water inlet line into the two Bunn coffee makers and two tea

brewers in the dining rooms. Water supply shall be protected from contamination. Please provide evidence
that backflow prevention is provided, or install American Society of Sanitary Engineering (ASSE) rated
backflow prevention devices on these tea and coffee brewers.
KITCHEN

Gravy that was taken from the hot hold bar and placed in cooler had an internal temperature of 46F.
Please cool food as follows: cool from 135F to 70F within 2 hours, then from 70F to 41F within an additional
four hours. If the first benchmark is not met, reheat food to 165F for 15 seconds and begin process again. If
second benchmark is not met, discard food. To facilitate cooling, place food in shallow containers and nest
in another container of ice water. Stir and monitor. Food may be covered, but provide vents on sides or
corners to allow steam to escape. Monitor time and temperature throughout cooling process.NOTE: Gravy
was voluntarily discarded.

Accumulation of debris on the inside and outside surfaces of the Sharp microwave. Food contact
surfaces shall clean to sight and touch. Please wash, rinse, and sanitize a minimum of every four hours,
more often if needed to keep clean.

Three spray bottles (one with green liquid, one with pink liquid, one with yellow liquid), stored in crate
below 3-vat sink across from water heater, were not labeled. Working containers of toxins shall be labeled
with the common name of the contents. Please clean bottles and label with contents.

Employees observed washing hands, but not for correct length of time. Please ensure employees wash
hands for 10 to 15 seconds before rinsing.

2/23/16

2/10/16

2/10/16

2/10/16

 2/10/16 

6-301.12

4-601.11C

4-601.11C

4-601.11C

4-901.11A

4-601.11C

DINING ROOM AREA
There were no paper towels available at the handwashing sink in the beverage service area. Disposable

towels or warm air dryer shall be available at all times. Please provide a sanitary means of drying hands at
this sink at all times.

Food debris observed on the outside rim edges of metal insert pans of the hot buffet bar, the dessert bar,
and cold buffet bar. Please wash, rinse, sanitize, and inspect all pans for cleanliness after use.

Debris observed on the insides of the buckets holding utensils, stored on wall shelf in the waitress area.
Please clean buckets as often as needed to keep clean.
KITCHEN

Accumulation of debris on the outside and inside of the freezer drawers, including under the pull holds.
Please clean drawers as often as needed to keep clean.

Metal containers stored on shelf below the island work table were wet nested. Please allow equipment to
completely air dry before nesting.

Debris observed inside containers holding measuring utensils, and inside container holding spices, stored
on the shelf below hanging pots. Several of the measuring utensils were in-use. In-use equipment shall lbe
held between uses on a clean and sanitized surface. Please clean containers and the items held in the
containers as often as needed to keep clean.

2/11/16

2/11/16

2/11/16

2/11/16

2/11/16

2/12/16

NOTE: This inspection was conducted simultaneously with a Risk Factor Study.
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FOOD ESTABLISHMENT INSPECTION REPORT

PRIORITY ITEMS

These items MUST RECEIVE IMMEDIATE ACTION within 72 hours or as stated.

CORE ITEMS

These items are to be corrected by the next regular inspection or as stated.
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Ambient, 1-door True cooler 40 Ham, 1-door True cooler 37

Chicken, deep fryer (about 10 pieces 167 to 192 Chicken, oven (about 8 pieces) 211 to 212

Pork steaks, stove top 156 to 163 Ham, walk-in cooler 29

Soft serve mix, walk-in cooler 39 Ambient, walk-in cooler 39

Ambient, walk-in freezer 23 Ambient, True 1-door freezer 0

4-601.11A

4-601.11A

3-302.11A

4-601.11A

7-201.11B

WAREWASH AREA
Black debris, possibly mold, observed on several cutting boards stored on the clean equipment rack.

Food contact surfaces shall be clean to sight and touch. Please scrub boards with sanitizer after cleaning; if
black is not removed, refinish or replace affected cutting boards.
STORAGE/PREP AREA (directly off kitchen)

Debris observed on the attachments to to the Globe mixer, stored on shelf below mixer. Please wash,
rinse, sanitize, and protect from contamination while in storage.

Raw chicken livers were stored above fully cooked chicken in the walk-in freezer. Please store raw foods
below fully cooked foods to prevent cross-contamination.

Food debris observed in crevices and on blade of meat/cheese slicer. Please disassemble, wash, rinse,
sanitize all parts, especially crevices. Cover with food-grade plastic while in storage.
COLD-ROOM STORAGE

A can of stainless cleaner was stored above clean equipment. Please store chemicals separately and
below clean equipment, food, clean linens, and single-use items.

2/23/16

2/11/16

2/10/16

2/11/16

2/10/16

6-101.11A

6-501.11

4-601.11C

4-601.11C

5-205.11A

4-601.11C

4-601.11C

3-304.12B

WAREWASH AREA
Wall damage observed by electrical boxes, exposing drywall. Walls shall be smooth and nonabsorbent.

Please repair to allow cleaning of walls.
Several floor tiles were broken or missing. Floors shall be smooth and nonabsorbent to allow effective

cleaning. Please replace broken and missing tiles.
Accumulation of debris on the shower head, handle, and tube of the spray nozzle for the 2-vat sink.

Please clean as often as needed to keep clean.
Accumulation of debris on the outside top and sides of the mechanical dish washer. Please clean all

surfaces of dish machine at least daily.
Handwashing sink access was blocked with a large trash can. Please keep access to handwashing sink

available at all times.
STORAGE/PREP AREA (directly off kitchen)

Accumulation of debris observed on the shelves above work table, holding spices, powdered potatoes,
bacon bits, etc. Please clean as often as needed to keep clean.

Debris observed inside containers holding lids beneath the work table across from the Globe mixer.
Please clean containers and lids, and protect by covering while in storage.

A plastic container without a handle was stored in a large bowl of flour breading. In-use utensils shall
have a handle that is stored above the surface of the food. Please dispose of plastic tub and use only
utensils with handles.
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FOOD ESTABLISHMENT INSPECTION REPORT

PRIORITY ITEMS

These items MUST RECEIVE IMMEDIATE ACTION within 72 hours or as stated.

CORE ITEMS

These items are to be corrected by the next regular inspection or as stated.
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NOTE Temperatures, continued, in degrees Fahrenheit:
Cold hold buffet bar --

cut lettuce 42; eggs 40; ham 38; pudding 40; pasta salad 40; cut tomatoes 42
Hot hold dessert bar --

vegetable/beef soup 143; bread pudding 141
Soft serve mix, hopper of soft serve maker 37
Hot hold buffet bar --

pork steaks 162; corn 180; baked chicken 164; fried chicken 151; beans 142; meatloaf 143

6-101.11A

6-202.16

The "old office" that is now used for access to the soft serve maker, is unfinished, with exposed dryboard,
raw support beans, and unsealed drywall. Please finish all surfaces of this room to make walls smooth and
cleanable.

Holes observed on the exterior in back of the building where utilities entered the building. Perimeter walls
shall protect the facility from entry of pests. Please seal all holes on the exterior of the building.
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2/23/16
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